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April brings spring cleaning and taxes. I have provided you an article for saving on your
taxes. Also to save you money and time I will gift you with some of our rinse -free floor
cleaner to assist you in your spring cleaning. Just email me your favorite green spring
cleaning tip with your mailing address to receive your concentrate packet.
The directory of great websites for Green Living provided below is packed with information.
If your favorite website is not listed, send me the link.
To a Greener and Healthier Life,
Rae Ann
mailto:RaeAnn@GreenCleaningProductsLLC.com
(720) 746-0803
Become a Facebook Fan
Feel free to forward this on to anyone who you think may benefit.

Did You Know? … Study warns of Air
Fresheners and Air Purifiers

Shop Wow Green

Wise Words
Excellent firms
don't believe in
excellence - only
in constant
improvement and
constant change.

Air freshener and ozone in a child's bedroom - Use of both air
fresheners and ozone-generating devices simultaneously in a
room could lead to exposures to formaldehyde that are 25
percent higher than California's guideline value. Because other
sources of formaldehyde could also be present in the room,
exposure to formaldehyde would probably be even higher!

Read more from

... University of California

50 Great Sites to Help You Live Green

Tom Peters
Living Green is not just something people do, it’s a way people
live. Living Green is the understanding that Earth has a limited
amount of resources and we only have one Earth, so we have to
take care of it, keep it clean and protect the environment we live
in. Otherwise there won’t be much of a life for our children and
their children. Here are 50 sites that will help you Live Green. If
we all do a small part, it will add up very quick.

Read more from

... Environmental Science Degrees

8 Ways to Go Green and Save on Your Taxes

Video:
As you are cleaning
this spring you may
find some stubborn
stains that you are
unable to remove.
Check out this eco
friendly super stain
remover. It is
almost like magic.

YouTube.com
Follow Up
YouTube.com

Now that going green is in vogue, the government is getting
in on the action by encouraging taxpayers to adopt energyefficient practices for a reward. Recent legislation provides
plenty of tax incentives to eco-friendly individuals and
businesses, making right now a great time to save money by
going green. Here are some ways to take advantage of
federal tax credits (dollar-for-dollar tax reductions) and
deductions (reduction in taxable income).

Read more from

... U.S. News and World Report

Click Here to Shop for Your
wowgreen products
As a Preferred Customer you ALWAYS Save 20%!
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